
“Dead people stay dead.” 
Author Ethan Cherney 
encapsulates what com-
mon sense may lead the 
world to believe about 
Jesus’ resurrection. Yet 
God’s truth given to us in 
the Bible tells a different 
story. Three articles this 
month—including Cher-

ney’s—discuss that story, the struggles the 
world may have in accepting it, and how 
we can let the truth shine in our witness.

Ever get a psalm, 
hymn, or spiritual 
song stuck in your 
head? Two au-
thors this month 
share stories 
from their past 
that tell how 
these “songs  
of the heart” 

strengthened their faith and brought 
them comfort (pp. 12-13 & p. 34).

Five hundred years 
ago, on April 18, 
1521, Martin Luther 
took a stand at 
the Diet of Worms. 
Read about this 
historic event in  
Lutheranism (p. 30) 
and then experi-
ence a modern-day 

confession of faith (back page)—all 
for the sake of the gospel.
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April’s WELS Connection highlights the 
Central Africa Medical Mission, which has 
been providing much-needed medical 
care to the people of Africa for the past 
60 years. Experience what life is like at 
the Lutheran Mobile Clinic on the pages 
of Forward in Christ this month (pp. 22-23).

Consider using Forward in Christ articles as discussion starters 
on your congregation’s social media pages: 

• Ask followers to share the story behind their favorite hymns  
in conjunction with FIC’s editorial comment this month (p. 34). 

• After highlighting this month’s “Parent conversations” (p. 16),  
invite parents to share tips on how they taught their children 
resiliency. 

• Encourage people to talk about their witnessing wins—as well 
as their fears and struggles—as they read about one pastor’s 
opportunity to plant seeds of the gospel (back page).

SPREADthe word
Let us help you share the most recent issue of Forward in Christ with your members. 
Digital display graphics, web images, and the latest issue of this newsletter as well 
as promotional posters are all online at forwardinchrist.net/promote.  

RAN OUT OF COPIES THIS MONTH?  
Order more from Northwestern Publishing House at 
nphperiodicals@nph.wels.net. 800-662-6093, ext. 5613. 

WELSCONNECTIONS 
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